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5.

Environmental Risk Assessment

5.1

Introduction

A risk assessment was completed to assist in identifying the key environmental, social and economic
issues
issues and
and potential
potential impacts associated with the Mount Peake Project, in the context of the EIS scope.
The
The risk
risk assessment
assessment was
was initially conducted early in the study process to identify key risks for focus and
to guide (through
(through
hrough enabling
enabling informed choices and prioritisation of actions / works) site specific technical
and specialist studies being undertaken. Updates to the risk assessment were made to reflect an
improved understanding of the associated issues resulting from ccompletion
ompletion of specialist studies.
The process provided an understanding of residual risks and potential impacts during all phases of the
Project and reinforces
reinforces the importance of effective control measures for risk reduction and management.
The key risks identified by the NT EPA as part of the Terms of Reference for the Mount Peake Project
(Appendix C)
C are presented in Section 1.4.2.

5.2

Risk Assessment Process and Methodology

Risk relates to the effect of uncertainty on objectives. These object
objectives
ives relate in this case primarily to
environmental
environmental goals
goals within
within the
the Draft EIS. Risk is expressed and assessed in terms of a combination of
the consequence of an event and the associated likelihood of occurrence.
Identification of the source and consequence
consequence of a risk, mitigation measures to reduce or remove the risk
and determination
determination of
of residual
residual risk
risk to environmental components (aspects) have been determined using
and
standard qualitative risk assessment procedures with a matrix form ((Table
Table 5-5).
5 ). The process is
consistent with AS / NZS ISO 31000:2009 ‘Risk Management – Principles and guidelines’.
Assessment of risk has been conducted through consideration of the circumstances around risks,
identifying necessary controls to address potential impacts and assuming effective implementation of
planned and
and committed
committed mitigation
mitigation of
of potential impacts. Mitigation is proposed, where possible, to reduce
planned
(risk after mitigation) to below “Extreme” or “High” risk outcomes to the extent reasonably
residual risk (risk
practicable as part of reducing the overall Project risk profile.
provides a summary of the qualitative risk matrix adopted and the levels of risk for the various
Table 5--1 provides
consequence and likelihood combinations.
Table 5--1

Qualitative Risk Analysis Matrix

Likelihood of
Consequence

Severity of Consequence
Critical (5)

Major (4)

Significant (3)

Moderate (2)

Minor (1)

Almost Certain (5)

Extreme

Extreme

High

High

Medium

Likely (4)

Extreme

High

High

Medium

Medium

Possible (3)

Extreme

High

Medium

Medium

Low

Unlikely (2)

High

Medium

Medium

Low

Very Low

Rare (1)

Medium

Medium

Low

Low

Very Low

A brief description of each risk classification and the likely responses is provided below
below..
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Extreme
Unacceptable
nacceptable risks primarily critical in nature in terms of consequences (e.g. extensive and long term
environmental harm, permanent sacred site damage, fatality, massive economic impacts) that are
considered a possibility through to almost certain to occur. Such risks significantly exceed the risk
acceptance thres
threshold
hold and require comprehensive control measures, and additional urgent and
immediate
immediate attention
attention towards
towards the
the identification
identification and implementation of measures to reduce the level of risk.
High
Typically relate to significant to critical consequences (e.g. a majo
majorr amount of environmental or heritage
damage, and considerable safety, social or economic impacts) that are inclined to cut across the
possible to almost certain likelihood ratings. These are also likely to exceed the risk acceptance
threshold and although proactive control measures have been planned or implemented, a very close
monitoring regime and additional actions towards achieving further risk reduction is required.
Medium
As suggested by the classification, medium level risks span a group of risk combinations varying from
relatively low consequence / high likelihood to mid
mid--level
level consequence / mid-level
level likelihood, to relatively
high consequence / low likelihood scenarios across environmental, social and economic areas. These
risks are likely to req
require
uire active monitoring as they are positioned on the risk acceptance threshold.
Low
These
These risks
risks are below the risk acceptance threshold and although they may require additional monitoring
in certain cases are not considered to require active management. In general such risks represent
relatively low likelihood and low to mid
mid--level
level consequence scenarios.
Very Low
Such risks are below the risk acceptance threshold and in many cases would not require active
management. These risks can include unlikely to rare events with minor consequences and in essence
relate to situations around very low probabilities of relatively minor impacts occurring.
Definitions of likelihood are provided in Table 5-2
2.. Likelihoods are categorised around the probability of
occurrence, within the context of reasonable timeframes and frequencies given the Project life.
Table 5--2

Definition of Likelihood Ratings

Rating

Likelihood

Definitions

5

Almost
certain

The event is expected to occur in most circumstances (the event is likely to occur once
per year).

4

Likely

The event will probably occur in most circumstances (the event is likely to occur once
every 1 – 2 years).

3

Possible

The event might occur at some time (the event is likely to occur once every 2 – 5 years).

2

Unlikely

The event could occur at some time (the event is likely to occur once every
every 5 – 10 years).

1

Rare

The event
event may
may occur
occur only
only in
in exceptional
exceptional circumstances (the event is unlikely to occur in
The
any 10 year period).

Table 5--3 describes the types of consequences that have been identified and assessed as part of the
environment
risk assessment process. These are grouped into e
nvironment which also includes heritage
considerations, and socio
socio-economic
economic and regulatory including health and safety.
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Table 5-3
5

Definition of Consequence Ratings

Rating

Consequence

Environment (including heritage)

Socio-economic
Socio economic and regulatory (including health and safety)

5

Critical

Extensive long term environmental harm or harm that is very
widespread. Could include extensive pollutant discharges. Impacts
permanent or unlikely to be reversible within 10 years.

Loss of life / fatality or long term or permanent disabling effects on human health
(> one person).

Unsalvageable and permanent damage to sensitive historic
structures or sites
sites of cultural significance.

Community condemnation and irreconcilable community loss of confidence. Public
or media attention of national to international scale.

Substantial regional habitat modification and / or lifecycle disruption
for a listed species. Moderate or substantial regional decrease in
size of population(s) of listed species.

Continuous exceedance of air quality or noise standards leading to respiratory or
health impacts, or permanent loss of hearing.

Irreversible and / or extensive impact to soils. Chemical
concentrations >10 times the ecological investigation levels (EILs).
Widespread, permanent exceedance of background and applicable
Water Quality guidelines.

Increase of >10 annual non-fatal
non fatal vehicle accidents. Fatal vehicle accident.

Irreversible changes to social characteristics and values of the communities of
interest or community has no capacity to adapt and cope with change.
Extensive
Extensive flooding of critical mining infrastructure or third party property. Recovery
unlikely.
Severe action / prosecution by agencies such as NT EPA, DME, AAPA and NT
WorkSafe. Major litigation or prosecution.
>$10m impact on company or stakeholders.

4

Major

Major
Major or widespread, unplanned environmental impact on or offoff
site. Could include substantial pollutant discharges. Significant
resources required to respond and rehabilitate.

Injuries requiring hospitalisation. Serious long term or permanent disabling effects
on human health (one person).

Major damage or infringement to sensitive historic structures or
sites of cultural
cultural significance.

Prolonged community condemnation or annoyance and / or loss of confidence and
local media attention.

Moderate regional habitat modification and / or lifecycle disruption
for a listed species. Substantial local decrease in size of
population(s) of listed species.

Regular exceedance of air quality or noise standards leading to regular complaints
and / or temporary and reversible health complaints.

Increase of 5-10
5 10 annual
annual nonfatal vehicle accidents.

Widespread and / or long term impact to soils. Chemical
concentrations 5-10
5 10 times EILs.

A long-term
long term recoverable change to social characteristics and values of the
communities of interest or community has limited capacity to adapt and cope with
change.

Local, permanent or widespread, longlong-term
term exceedance of
background and applicable Water Quality guidelines.

Long term opportunities emanating from the project.
Long-term
Extensive flooding of mining infrastructure or third party property. Repairs take
more than 6 months.
Major regulatory restrictions or orders – substantial prosecution.
$5m $10m impact on company or stakeholders.
$5m-$10m
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Rating

Consequence

Environment (including heritage)

Socio-economic
Socio economic and regulatory (including health and safety)

3

Significant

Significant, unplanned environmental impact contained on-site
on site or
minor impact that is off-site.
off site.

Injury or illness requiring medical treatment. Short term or reversible disabling
effect (impairment) to human health.

Considerable damage or infringement to sensitive historic
structures or sites of cultural significance.

Limited and localised loss of confidence by the community.

Substantial local habitat modification and / or lifecycle disruption for
a listed species. Moderate local decrease in size of population(s) of
listed species.
Localised long term or widespread short term soil impact. Chemical
concentrations 2-5
2 5 times EILs.
Local long-term
long term or widespread short-term
short term exceedance of
background and applicable Water Quality guidelines.
guidelines.

Increase of 2-5
2 5 annual nonfatal vehicle accidents.
Occasional exceedance of air quality or noise standards leading to nuisance
impacts.
Medium-term
Medium term recoverable changes to social characteristics and values of the
communities of interest or community has some capacity to adapt and cope with
change.
Medium term opportunities emanating from the project.
Long term flooding of mining infrastructure or third party property. Repairs take 11
6 months.
Significant breach of regulations. Direction to operate under limited regulatory
restrictions or orders.
$2m $5m impact on company or stakeholders.
$2m-$5m

2

Moderate

Moderate, unplanned localised environmental impact (may be of a
temporary nature) or discharge contained on-site
on site or with negligible
off-site
off site impact.

Injuries requiring first aid treatment. Minor short term inconvenience or symptoms
to human health.

Moderate but repairable damage to important historic structures or
sites of cultural
cultural importance.

Localised community impacts and concerns.

Moderate local habitat modification and / or lifecycle disruption for a
listed species. Minor local decrease in size of population(s) of listed
species.
Localised soil impact. Low level <2 times exceedance of EILs.
Local short-term
short term minor exceedance of background and applicable
Water Quality guidelines.

Increase of <2 annual nonfatal vehicle accidents.
No exceedance of air quality or noise standards but some amenity impacts /
complaints.
A short-term
short term recoverable change to social characteristics and values of the
communities of interest or community has substantial capacity to adapt and cope
with change.
with
Short-term
Shortterm opportunities emanating from the project.
Short term flooding of mining infrastructure or third party property. Repairs, if
needed, take 1 week to 1 month.
Some regulatory restrictions, associated with breach of regulation with
investigation
investigation or report to authority necessary.
$100k-$2m
$100k $2m impact on company or stakeholders.
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Rating

Consequence

Environment (including heritage)

Socio-economic
Socio economic and regulatory (including health and safety)

1

Minor

Minor environmental impact. Impacts are contained on-site
on site and
short term in nature. No detrimental effect on the environment.

Incident with or without minor injury. No impact on human health or very minor
short term inconvenience or symptoms.
symptoms.

Minor repairable damage to common historic structures or sites. No
disturbance of cultural heritage sites.

No increase in vehicle accidents.

Minor local habitat modification and / or lifecycle disruption for a
listed species. No loss of individuals of listed species.

No exceedance of air quality or noise standards.

Negligible soil impact. Chemical concentrations are above
above
background but below EILs.
No detectable change to background water quality. No exceedance
of background and applicable Water Quality guidelines.

Isolated community or individual issue-based
issue based concern and complaints.
Local, small-scale,
small scale, easily reversible change on social characteristics or values of
the communities
communities of interest or communities can easily adapt or cope with change.
Local small-scale
small scale opportunities emanating from the project that the community can
readily pursue and capitalise on.
Minor flooding of mining infrastructure or third party property. Repairs, if needed,
take <1 week.
Minor issues around nonnon-compliance.
compliance.
<$100k impact on company or stakeholders.
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5.3

Discussion of Key Outcomes

5.3.1

Classification of Risks
isks

The
The risk
risk assessment
assessment provides
provides aa good
good understanding
understanding of the Project risk profile and has enabled priority
risks to be highlighted in order to minimise the likelihood of occurrence and / or the consequence
severity. Risk assessments were based on the outcomes of planned mitigation and monitoring to detect
incipient or actual failure of management systems. In total 153 different environmental, social and
economic aspects were evaluated.
The major areas of interest in terms of the number of different risk scenarios identified and assessed
include the following, which represents 117 risks or just over 75% of the total number of aspects:
fauna
auna (38
(38));
vegetation and flora (33)
(33);
human health and
and safety (13)
(13);
ssurface
urface water (12
(12);
g
groundwater
roundwater (11
(11);; and
socio-economic
socio economic (10)
(10).
5.3.2

Risk Assessment Results

Table 5--4 summarises the outcomes of the risk assessment process.
The specific consequence and likelihood scenarios are detailed in Table 5-5
5,, along with the residual risk
rating, based
based on
on aa reasonable
reasonable assumption of effective implementation of the control measures described.
rating,
Ongoing monitoring and management will be required to test the effectivene
effectiveness
ss of these controls, audit
their implementation
implementation and
and identify
identify other
other measures
measures or different approaches that may be required to achieve
their
and maintain acceptable risk levels.
In terms of table layout and structure ((Table
Table 5-5),
5 ), risks are grouped according to their environmental
aspect. Comments are also included in the table in order to provide additional context, assumptions
risks.
ks.
and/or logic in assessing the ris
Table 5--4

Summary of Risks

Risk
Level

No.
Risks

5)
Reference No’s (refer Table 5-5

Extreme

nil

NA

High

4

SE06, SE07, GW03, VF30

Medium

64

(see Table 5--5)

Low

50

(see Table 5--5)

Very Low

35

(see Table 5--5)

Total

153
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The High and Medium risks flagged above ((68
68 in total) will have inspection, reporting and / or monitoring
programs, and many will have specific management programs associated with them. All management,
mitigation and monitoring measures will be subject to continuous review and updates / improvement
depending on circumstances and performance.
Two socio-economic
socio economic risks were identified with having high positive local community outcomes. The
rating of “high” is driven primarily by the “almost certain” likelihood of the activity occurring
occurring:
SE06 relates
relate to
to potential
potential business development opportunities, employment opportunities and flow on
b
benefits
enefits experienced
experienced in the area as a result of the Project;
Project; and
SE07 relates to local
local expenditure and employment during upgrade of Ti Tree airport, local
local
employment during operations (check in, baggage handlers, cleaners etc)
etc and an increase
increase in
opportunities for travel.
Tw
Two
oo high
high risks
risks were
were identified
identified as
as a result of the potential for groundwater drawdown from the borefield to
impact phreatophytic vegetation (GW03, VF30). The rating of “high” is driven primarily by the “almost
certain” likelihood of groundwater drawdown occur
occurring.
ring. The critical controls to address potential impacts
include:
a
an
n additional fflora
lora survey to identify presence and distribution of phreatophytic vegetation;
vegetation;
establishing a monitoring n
network
etwork for groundwater drawdown;
m
monitor
onitoring
onitoring the health of phreatophytic vegetation within the area of groundw
groundwater
ater drawdown during
operations; and
cconsider
onsidering
onsidering options to modify groundwater extraction ((the
the rate of extraction and distribution of
operating bores
bores)) if significant impacts to vegetation occur.
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Discussion

Mitigation

Potential draw of existing
workers from other industries into
better paying resource jobs
jobs
leading to shortfalls in other
industries.

The Project could attract some
workers from the local communities.
Most would come from further afield.

Prepare and implement an Industry
Participation Plan.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Project Risk Assessment (by Aspect)
Consequence

Table 5-5

2

3

M

12.3.1

Socio
Socio-economic
economic
SE01

Development and
operation of the mine
including the requirement
for a construction
workforce of up to 225
persons (peak) during the
2 year construction period
and an operational
workforce of up to 170
full-time
time positions.

Work with local training providers to
develop local training programs to provide
unskilled people with opportunities to gain
employment in the Project.
Adoption of recruitment policies that allow
for appropriate notice periods to be served
for new employees.

SE02

Increase in demand for
accommodation, and reduction in
affordability of rental housing
leading to rent escalation and
housing price inflation.

Most of the construction and
operation workforce will be
accommodated in an onsite
accommodation village. Personnel
Personnel
drawn from the surrounding district
will continue to live in their own
homes.

No specific mitigation.

3

1

L

12.3.3

SE03

Increased demand for
community infrastructure and
utilities leading to local / regional
shortfalls including increased
demand on health facilities.

Due to the remote location of the
mine, the medical facilities available
on site, and with the workforce
housed at the mine accommodation
village, no impacts on local housing
and social infrastructure services are
expected.

No specific mitigation.
mitigation.

3

1

L

12.3.3
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SE05

SE06

SE07

Upgrade of Ti Tree airport.

EIS reference

SE04

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

1

L

12.3.2

3

1

L

12.3.1

Consequence

Discussion

Mitigation

Impacts on community values
and conditions including:
decline in community,
health, safety and wellbeing
increase in incidence of antisocial behavior.
impacts on vulnerable
groups such as women and
Indigenous groups.

Most of the construction and
operation workforce will be
accommodated in an onsite
accommodation village. Personnel
drawn from the surrounding district
will continue to live in their own
homes. No impacts on local
community values, lifestyle and
amenity are expected.
expected.

Establish a complaints and feedback
register as part of a Grievance
Management Procedure for tracking and
appropriately responding to any community
issues raised.

Indigenous resources, values
and aspirational impacts
including:
potential for community
conflict
traditional Owner cultural
heritage and resources.

Sacred site clearance surveys and
archaeological surveys have been
conducted over the Project area to
understand indigenous values.

Establish clear mechanisms for ongoing
consultation and communication
communication with local
Indigenous groups.

Potential business development
opportunities, employment
opportunities and flow on
benefits experienced in the area.

This is certain to happen and will
result in positive outcomes.

Develop opportunities for local
communities to benefit from employment
and business prospects with the Project.

3

5

H

12.3.1

Local expenditure and
employment during upgrade.
Local employment during
operations (check in, baggage
handlers, cleaners). Increase in
traffic through the airport.
Increased opportunities for
travel.

This is certain to happen and will
result in positive outcomes.

No specific mitigation.

2

5

H

12.1.1
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TNG will have a target 15% of its
workforce being indigenous.

Develop an overall Workforce Management
Strategy including workforce sources,
management, health and wellbeing and
management,
appropriate behavior.

11.6

Implement and monitor a Cultural Heritage
Management Plan.
Prepare and implement an Industry
Participation Plan for the Project, including
indigenous participation.

12.3.1

5
5-9

Consequence

Likelihood

Residual Risk

EIS reference
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3

2

M

12.3.4

Discussions will be held with station owner
during detailed design of the road to ensure
that access can be maintained to the
property.

3

2

M

12.3.
12.3.4

Discussions will be held with station owner
during detailed design to ensure that
access can be maintained to the propert
property..
The intent is that access to these areas of
the stations will be maintained or replaced
to allow a similar level of access.

3

2

M

12.3.4

Ref.

Source of Impact

Consequence

Discussion

Mitigation

SE08

Use of hazardous
materials on site such as
use of ammonium nitrate
for blasting, transport of
magnetite concentrate
across properties with the
potential for spills of
concentrate and diesel,
use of chemical
suppressants for dust
management, potential
leaks of waste and
sewage from the
accommodation village.

Potential risk to the organic
certification of Anningie Station
and future certification of Stirling
Station.

Potential risk to the organic
certification is unlikely due to project
design features such as physical
separation and the choice of
chemicals to be used.

Fencing and drainage containment along
roads and around the mine and
accommodation village to provide
appropriate separation from the Project
activities and the remainder of Stirling
Station and Anningie Station.

SE09

Existing road access to
Stirling Station on the
eastern side of railway
line may be impacted by
the access road.

Restricted access to parts of
Stirling Station.

SE10

Access to strategic areas
of the stations, such as
bores and gates, may be
impacted by the access
road and rail siding.

Restricted access to parts of the
stations.

No hazardous chemicals are proposed for
use on the Project.
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Discussion

Mitigation

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

3

M

13.1.4

3

3

M

13.1.4

Human Health and Safety
HS01

Release of hydrocarbons
due to a vehicle to vehicle
accident or rollover.

Impact to human health through
contact with hydrocarbons.

Hydrocarbon transport will be in
compliance with the Dangerous Goods
Code. All vehicles will be registered. A
component of this registration is that
vehicles carry appropriate equipment to
respond to a spill, including personal
protective equipment (PPE).
Personnel will be trained in the appropriate
handling of hazardous materials and in
handling
clean up procedures in the event of a spill.
clean-up

HS02

Release of hydrocarbons
due to a spill at the mine
site.

Hazardous materials will be stored and
handled in compliance with industry
standards.
Diesel will be stored in self-bunded
self bunded tanks.
Lubricating oil will be stored in bulk
containers inside a bunded area with spill
protection and recovery.
Waste hydrocarbons will be stored in a
tank within a bunded area to be held for
collection by a contractor for reproces
reprocessing
sing
and recycling.
Personnel will be trained in the appropriate
handling of hazardous materials and in
clean up procedures in the event of a spill.
clean-up
PPE will be provided.
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HS03

Explosion from the gas
storage vessel at the mine
site.

Human fatality.

Discussion

Mitigation

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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Gas will be stored in intermodal containers.

5

1

M

13.1.4

5

1

M

13.1.4

5

1

M

13.2.1

Gas storage will be in compliance with AS
4332 2004, The storage and handling of
4332-2004,
gases in cylinders.
Personnel handling gas facilities will be
appropriately trained.

HS04

Fire, formation of toxic
gases or explosion of
ammonium nitrate.

Ammonium nitrate will be stored in a
dedicated standalone building consistent
with Code of Practice for the safe storage
of solid ammonium nitrate.

Poisoning or fatality.

Handling of ammonium nitrate will be by
appropriately trained personnel.
HS05

Interaction of concentrate
trucks with vehicles using
Stuart Highway.

Vehicle collision resulting in
injury or death.
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Up to 100 concentrate truck
movements per day between the
mine site and rail loadout facility. An
underpass of Stuart Highway will be
constructed to separate concentrate
trucks from highway traffic.

Construction of underpass of Stuart
Highway.

13.2.3
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Discussion

Mitigation

HS06

Increased vehicle
movements to and from
the mine site

Major single vehicle or vehicle to
vehicle accident leading to a
fatality.

The Project is expected to generate
66 and 30 one-way
one way vehicle
movements per day during
construction and operation
respectively. Vehicle movements on
Stuart Highway will increase to
around 3% of the highway’s design
capacity.

Design the intersection of the access road
with Stuart Highway in consultation with the
NT Department of Transport.

A new intersection will be
constructed to allow access from the
highway to the access road.

Develop Emergency Response Plan.

HS07

Major vehicle to pedestrian
fatality.

HS08

Vehicles travelling
between the mine site and
loadout facility collide with
cattle.

Vehicle collision resulting in
injury or death to the driver.

HS09

Mine dewatering or
groundwater abstraction
to provide Project water
supply.

Groundwater drawdown at the
mine or borefield affecting bores
supplying potable water.
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Ref.
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5

1

M

13.2.1
13.2.3

Prepare Road
Road Transport Management
Plan.
Use of pooled vehicles such as buses
where practical to minimise exposure.

There is very limited pedestrian
traffic in the Project area.

5

1

M

13.2.3

The access road will be fenced to exclude
cattle.

5

1

M

12.3.4

There are no potable water supplies
near to the Project.

Monitor groundwater level drawdown at the
mine and borefield.

3

1

L

13.3.3

The closest potable water supply is
50 km up groundwater gradient from
the borefield and no impact to a
potable supply is expected from
borefield abstraction.

No specific mitigation required.

13.3.4

5-13
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HS10

Storage and use of diesel
at the borefield to power
generators.

Contamination of groundwater
supply at the borefield from leaks
or spills of diesel.

Discussion

Mitigation

Constructing bores and installing
generators on raised hardstands with the
height of the hardstand sufficient to protect
infrastructure from a 100 year flood event
of the Hanson River.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

3

M

13.3.4

Each generator and its associated diesel
tank will be located within a bunded area of
the hardstand;
Installation of groundwater monitoring
bores to monitor groundwater quality.
Clean up of any
Clean-up
any spills consistent with the
Emergency Response Plan.
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HS11

Increase in potential
breeding sites for
mosquitoes due to water
ponding.

Nuisance levels of mosquitoes
for the workforce.
Transmission of disease by
mosquitoes infecting workers.

Discussion

Mitigation

Rectify any artificially created mosquito
breeding sites.
Improve drainage of grassy floodways and
poorly draining areas.
Prevent potential mosquito breeding in
artificial receptacles.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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1

3

L

13.4.4

3

2

M

13.4.3
13.4.4

Screen any rainwater tanks at the inlet and
outlet.
Ensure construction avoids establishment
of areas of temporary water.
Treat artificial
artificial ponding with an undiluted
bleach solution or a residual larvacide if
breeding is detected.
Ensure personnel wear long sleeved shirts,
long trousers and mosquito repellent.
Monthly inspections during the Wet
Season, to identify areas of potential
mosquito breeding.
Follow the “Guidelines for preventing
mosquito breeding sites associated with
mining sites” (Medical Entomology Centre
for Disease Control 2005).
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HS12

Workers working
outdoors.

Sunburn and heat exhaustion.

Discussion

Mitigation

All employees and contractors required to
wear long-sleeve
long sleeve shirts, trousers and hats
to help reduce sun exposure.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

2

M

13.5.2

5

1

M

13.6.2

Sunscreen will be made available to all
employees.
All personnel will be made aware during
staff induction training of the signs and
symptoms of overexposure to heat and its
effects, including dehydration.
Drinking water will be readily available to all
staff.
HS13

Animal attacks of bites.

Injury or death to a worker.

Chapter 5 – Environmental Risk Assessment

Several animals in the Project area
are capable of human attack and
inflicting bites. These include
snakes and dingoes / wild dogs.

During staff inductions personnel will be
made aware of the potential wildlife
hazards and the best methods to avoid
negative encounters.
negative

Bites from some species of snake
(Mulga, Western Brown, Easter
Brown, Desert Death Adder) are
potentially fatal if not treated. Attack
by a dingo / wild dog is unlikely
unless the animal is injured or
cornered.

All staff will be provided with appropriate
training for the treatment of snake bite will
be provided to all staff.
First aid facilities will be equipped to
First-aid
respond to incidents and provide
appropriate treatment.
PPE such as boots, trousers
trousers and long
sleeves will be required on the mine site.
Gloves will also be provided for use during
relevant tasks.

5-16
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Discussion

Mitigation

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

3

M

7.4.4

Groundwater
GW01

Groundwater abstraction.

Volume not sufficient to supply
Project needs.

Groundwater assessment indicates
that there should be sufficient water
available from the Hanson River
palaeovalley to supply project needs.
The assessment is based on limited
drilling.

GW02

Impact on water supply for
human or livestock
consumption.

Groundwater from the area of the
borefield is not used for human
consumption.
Drawdown is predicted at several
stock bores with groundwater levels
expected to experience a drop in
water level of greater than 3.0 m,
which may lead to water supply
problems.

GW03

Impact on phreatophytic
vegetation in the area of
borefield groundwater
drawdown.

Groundwater extraction from the
borefield will lower existing water
table levels by approximately 12 m.

Additional drilling of bores to confirm
aquifer properties across the proposed
borefield.

7.6.2

Model rere-runs
s to confirm yield and
drawdown extent.
Modify borefield configuration if necessary
Base line assessment of potentially
impacted bores.

2

4

M

7.6.3

2

5

H

7.4.3

Make good agreement developed with the
owners prior to the development of the
borefield. This could involve deepening of
the existing bore, lowering the pump
setting, drilling another bore next to the
existing bore, or supplying the required
water demand from external sources (e.g.
pipeline offtake).
Flora survey to identify presence and
distribution of phreatophytic vegetation.
Establish monitoring network for
groundwater drawdown.

7.6.2
8.1.4

Monitor health of phreatophytic vegetation
within the area of groundwater drawdown
during operations.
Consider modifying extraction (the rate of
extraction and distribution of operating
bores) if significant impacts to vegetation
occur.
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5-17
17

GW04

Pit development.

Reduction in groundwater flow
from the Mineral Lease to local
creeks, rivers and / or
groundwater dependent
ecosystems.

Discussion

Groundwater drawdown impact would
be limited to the Mineral Lease and
unlikely to affect any potentially
groundwater dependent ecosystems.

Mitigation

Monitoring of bores surrounding the pit that
are potentially influenced by groundwater
drawdown.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

1

L

7.4.4
7.6.2

Data to be assessed and summari
summarised
sed
within the Water Management Plan.
Exploration drill holes that may act as
conduits interacting with mine features will
be rehabilitated.

GW05

GW06

GW07

Seepage from the TSF.

Groundwater drawdown affects
Mud Hut Swamp.

Modelling indicates that drawdown
contours from the pit do not encroach
on Mud Hutt Swamp.

Reduction in local water supply.

Modelling indicates that drawdown
contours from the pit do not encroach
on any stock bores.

Localised increase in
groundwater levels.

Tailings will comprise sand and silt
and are benign.

Seepage of AMD causing
contamination.

The orebody does not contain
material with significant acid forming
potential.

Increased long term risk to
groundwater.
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The TSF will be constructed with an
underdrainage system to recover as
much water as possible for reuse as
process water. Not all water will be
recovered and a localised rising of
groundwater level is likely.

Establish monitoring network for
groundwater drawdown.

Perimeter monitoring bores will be installed
and monitored for depth and quality to
assess potential interaction between TSF
and the surrounding environment.

3

1

L

7.4.3
7.6.2

2

1

L

7.6.2

1

5

M

7.5

Tailings will be managed in accordance
with the Tailings Management Plan.
The TSF will be designed to ANCOLD
guidelines.

5-18
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GW08

Seepage from the WRD.

Release of AMD causing
contamination.

Discussion

Waste rock does not contain material
with significant acid forming potential.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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1

5

M

7.5

No specific mitigation.

1

2

VL

7.5

Manage disposal of wastes in accordance
with the Waste Management and Pollution
Control Act and waste management
hierarchy.

3

3

M

14.5.3

Mitigation

Periodic testing of waste rock to confirm
the absence of Potentially Acid Forming
(PAF) material.
Selective handling / treatment of waste if
PAF material identified (e.g. encapsulation
and / or neutralisation).
Managed in accordance with the WRD
Management Plan.

GW09

Concentrate storage at
the mine site and Adnera.

Groundwater contamination.

GW10

Liquid and solid waste
disposal.

Production of leachate leading
to groundwater contamination.

Concentrate is inert and benign.

Waste hydrocarbons removed from site for
recycling.
Organic waste buried in an on
on-site
site landfill.
Brine from the WTP used in the process
plant.
Sewage treated via onsite packaged
treatment plants.
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5-19
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GW11

Storage, handling and
transport of hazardous
materials.

Groundwater contamination
from leaks and spills.

Discussion

Mitigation

Diesel, oil and lubricants will be the
principle dangerous goods
transported.

Design, storage and handling of hazardous
materials to Australian standards and
regulations.

At full production the Project is
estimated to use 15 MLpa of diesel.
To achieve there will be three
100,000 L deliveries per week by
triple carriage semitrailer.

Maintain an inventory of chemicals onsite,
material safety
safety data sheets, spill kits and
spill response procedures.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

2

M

13.1.4
1.4

2

3

M

7.5

Lubricating oil stored in tank with bunded
area with spill protection.
Waste oil stored in tank within bunded area
and held for collection by contractor for
reprocessing and recycling.
Diesel stored
stored in self-bunded
self bunded tanks.
Regular inspections of storages, tanks and
bulk containers and the integrity of bunded
areas and containment systems.
Transport of dangerous goods in
accordance with relevant legislation.
Prepare Emergency Response Plan.

Surface Water
SW01

Sediment runoff from
disturbed areas.

Adverse impacts on downstream
water quality, aquatic
environment, and downstream
users.
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There are no downstream users
from the Project area.

Construction of retention ponds consistent
with an Erosion and Sediment Control
Plan.
Rehabilitation of disturbed areas.

5-20
20

Discussion

Mitigation

SW02

Overflow from retention
ponds due to extreme
rainfall event.

Adverse impacts on downstream
water quality, aquatic
environment, and downstream
users.

Water retention ponds sized to capture an
ARI Wet Season rainfall appropriate to their
hazard category plus an appropriate
freeboard allowance for sedimentation.

Impact on structural integrity of
engineered embankments.

Reuse of water around the mine site and
for processing.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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2

3

M

App K
of App
N

2

3

M

App K
of App
N

2

3

M

7.5

Monitor and manage water levels in the
retention ponds to maximise available
storage capacity prior to the Wet Season.
SW03

Insufficient capacity of site
drains.

Release of sediments and
contaminants into the
environment.

Drain design to recognise 1 in 100 year
flow events and to keep velocities within
acceptable design criteria.

Erosion in drains.

Regular checks and maintenance on all
drains.
Erosion and Sediment Control Plan.
Use of rip-rap
rip rap protection on earthwork
embankments adjacent to drainage
channels.

SW04

Erosion of the WRD and
TSF due to significant
rainfall events.

Capacity of sedimentation basins
exceeded, reducing their
efficiency and leading to
sediments and contaminants
entering waterways.
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Ongoing stabilisation and rehabilitation of
embankments.
Regular inspections and maintenance.
Monitoring in accordance with Surface
Water Monitoring Plan.

5-21
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Consequence

Likelihood

Residual Risk

EIS reference
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5

1

M

7.6.1

No specific mitigation.

2

3

M

16.4.5

Drains installed around the base of
stockpiles.

1

3

L

7.5

Maintenance of concentrate moisture
levels.

1

3

L

7.5

Ref.

Source of Impact

Consequence

Discussion

Mitigation

SW05

Flooding of the mine pit.

Loss of production.

A preliminary flood risk assessment
indicates that the mine site is not
expected to experience any
significant flooding for events up to
the 50-year
50 year ARI. However, the
bench of lower lying topography in
the vicinity of the proposed pit may
be prone to flooding
flooding during more
extreme events.

Further surface water modelling adjacent to
the pit.

The access road will be provided
with at-grade
at grade floodways across the
Hanson River and Murray Creek.
These will
will prevent backwater effects
but will wash out in a major flood
event and require reconstruction.

Loss of life.

SW06

Construction of the
access road across the
Hanson River, Murray
Creek and smaller
drainage lines.

Upstream flooding due to
retention of flood waters.

Bund constructed adjacent to the pit to
prevent any ingress of flood waters, if
necessary.
Regular inspections of bunds and
maintenance as necessary.

Culverts installed where the access
road crosses small defined
drainages.
SW07

SW08

Concentrate storage at
the mine site and Adnera.

Contamination of surface waters
from stockpile erosion.
Contamination of surface waters
from dust liftoff.

Concentrate is inert and benign.
Stockpiles are not located near to
any significant watercourses.

Application of additional water if needed in
dry / windy conditions.
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Consequence

Likelihood

Residual Risk

EIS reference
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3

2

M

13.1.4

Collection of runoff from disturbed areas in
detention ponds.

3

3

M

7.5

Regular checks and maintenance.

1

2

VL

Ref.

Source of Impact

Consequence

Discussion

Mitigation

SW09

Spills of hazardous
materials from storage
areas.

Surface water contamination
from leaks and spills.

Diesel, oil and lubricants will be the
principle dangerous goods
transported.

Design, storage and handling of hazardous
materials to Australian standards and
regulations.

At full production the Project is
estimated to use 15 MLpa of diesel.
To achieve there will be three
100,000 L deliveries per week by
triple carriage semitrailer.

Maintain an inventory of chemicals onsite,
material safety data sheets, spill kits and
spill response procedures.
Lubricating oil stored in tank with bunded
area with spill
spill protection.
Waste oil stored in tank within bunded area
and held for collection by contractor for
reprocessing and recycling.
Diesel stored in self-bunded
self bunded tanks.
Regular inspections of storages, tanks and
bulk containers and the integrity of bunded
areas and containment systems.
Transport of dangerous goods in
accordance with relevant legislation.
Prepare Emergency Response Plan.

SW10

Use of mine waste for
construction purposes
around the site.

Release of AMD causing
contamination.

SW11

Failure of the WWTP.

Release of untreated waste
water to the environment.

Waste rock does not contain
significant Potentially Acid Forming
material.

Operations generating waste shut down as
much as possible.
Provide alternative temporary supply of
potable water.
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Ref.

Source of Impact

Consequence

Discussion

Mitigation

Consequence

Likelihood

Residual Risk

EIS reference
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SW12

Failure of TSF.

Uncontrolled release of tailings to
the surrounding environment.

Thickened tailings will be pumped to
the TSF. A low perimeter
embankment will control the lateral
extent of the tailings so there is no
significant TSF wall to fail.

Design to ANCOLD guidelines.

3

1

L

7.5

Protection of toe of TSF through
construction of diversion drains and
installation of rock armour.

16.3.4

Regular structural checks and
maintenance.
Develop a robust and fully implemented
mine closure plan.
Prepare TSF Management Plan as part of
MMP.

Vegetation and Flora
VF01

VF02

VF03

Clearing of 1008 ha of
native vegetation
(mapped) comprising
approximately:
558 ha of Triodia
grassland on sandy
plains
420 ha of Mulga
shrubland on sandy
red earths
10 ha of Tall Acacia
shrubland on stony
quartz
8 ha of Low open
Eucalyptus woodland
on limestone
3 ha of Riparian
woodland along

Reduction of terrestrial flora and
habitat locally and/or regionally.

Adverse impact on habitat critical
to the survival of a species or
community.

Fragment or damage habitat
important for the conservation of
biological diversity.
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Approximately 1038 ha of native
vegetation will be cleared. None of
the vegetation communities to be
cleared are listed as threatened
under the EPBC or TSC Act and
none have regional significance.
none
significance. All
of these vegetation types are well
represented at the local scale within
the bioregion.

Minimise vegetation clearing where
practical.

The current survey identified 238
flora species (233 native and 5
introduced) within the Study area.

Avoid land clearing for construction during
the Wet Season.

Vegetation clearing will involve
removal of a moderately
moderately diverse
range of non-threatened
non threatened native
plants.
No threatened flora species were

3

1

L

8.1.4

Use already-disturbed
already disturbed areas (rather than
undisturbed areas) wherever possible (e.g.
lay down areas for construction).
Stage clearing of vegetation to minimise
areas of bare ground and clear land only as
required and in accordance with ESCP.

Develop and implement Vegetation
Clearing sub plans which include areas not
to be cleared (no-go
(no go areas).
Conduct a preclearance survey to assist in
the location of infrastructure in areas that
have not been previously surveyed (e.g.

8.1.3
8.1.5
8.1.6

4

1

M

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.5
8.1.6

4

1

M

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.5
8.1.6

5-24
24

Discussion

Mitigation

VF04

watercourses and
drainage channels
5 ha of Low Corymbia
woodland on loamy
alluvial plains
4 ha of Low Acacia
shrubland on rocky
slopes.
Additional clearing of 30
ha (unmapped)
associated with the
borefield and pipeline.

Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique plant
populations or species.

recorded, although there is potential
habitat within the Study area for one
threatened species (Eleocharis
(Eleocharis
papillosa Dwarf Desert SpikeSpike-rush).
rush).
This species is listed as
as vulnerable
under both the TPWC Act and EPBC
Act.

borefield, delivery pipeline and borrow pit
areas).

VF05

VF06

VF07

VF08

Modification, destruction,
removal or isolation of habitat
availability or quality such that a
threatened species or community
is likely to decline.
Increased likelihood of weed
establishment in cleared areas.

Transport of materials,
vehicle movements and
inappropriate waste
management allows for
introduction of new weeds
and spread of existing
weeds during construction
and operation phases.

Modify or inhibit ecological
processes.

Reduce the diversity or modify
the composition of plant species.
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EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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4

1

M

8.1.3
8.1.4

Weed removal prior to vegetation clearing
so that vegetative material would be clean
and able to be mulched and reused directly
on site.
Adhere to buffer widths recommended by
the Northern Territory Land Clearing
Guidelines where possible, with regard to
riparian vegetation in drainage lines.

8.1.5
8.1.6
4

1

M

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.5
8.1.6

A number of weed species occur in
the Project area. One species
(Tribulus
Tribulus terrestris)
terrestris) is listed as a
declared weed under the Weeds
Management Act 2001 and one
species (Cenchrus
(Cenchrus ciliaris, Buffel
Grass) has been identified as high
threat environmental weeds in the
Burt Plain Bioregion.

Development and implementation of a
Weed Management sub-plan
sub plan as part of the
Project CEMP.

A number of weed species occur in
the Project area. One species
(Tribulus
Tribulus terrestris)
terrestris) is listed as a
declared weed under the Weeds
Management Act 2001 and one
species (Cenchrus
(Cenchrus ciliaris, Buffel
Grass) has been identified as high
threat environmental weeds in the
Burt Plain Bioregion.

Development and implementation of a
Weed Management sub plan as part of the
project CEMP.

3

2

M

8.1.4
8.1.5

Weed removal prior to vegetation cle
clearing
aring
so that vegetative material would be clean
and able to be mulched and reused directly
on site.

3

1

L

Vehicle and equipment wash
wash-down
down
procedures on site.

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.5

Environmental inductions for workfor
workforce.
ce.
Minimise exposure of bare soils.

8.1.3

3

1

L

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.5

5-25
25

VF10

VF11

VF12

VF13

VF14

Wind erosion mobilising
dust from exposed
surfaces, such as pits,
waste dumps, tailings
storage facility, laydown
areas, stockpiles, roads
and sites of vegetation
clearing.
Drilling, blasting,
excavation and materials
handling at the mine site
during operations results
in dispersion of
particulates and dust.

EIS reference

VF09

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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Fragment or damage habitat
important for the conservation of
biological diversity.

3

1

L

8.1.3

Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique plant
populations or species.

3

Fragment, isolate or substantially
damage habitat for rare, endemic
or unique plant species.

3

Consequence

Dust deposition leading to
disturbance / loss of general
terrestrial flora species and
vegetation communities.
Modify or inhibit ecological
processes

Discussion

Mitigation

8.1.4
8.1.5
1

L

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.5

1

L

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.5

Modelling indicates that the project
will generate only low levels of dust
with offsite impacts confined to
areas adjacent to the mine.

Development and implementation of a Dust
Management Sub-Plan
Sub Plan as part of the
Project CEMP.
Use water carts on roads, wet ore before
crushing, use hooded crushers and
enclosed HPGR’s.

2

2

L

8.1.4
8.1.5
8.1.6

2

2

L

Use of dust suppression techniques (i.e.
spray trucks).

8.1.4
8.1.5
8.1.6

Minimise exposure of bare soils.
Reduce the diversity or modify
the composition of plant species.
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2

2

L

8.1.4
8.1.5
8.1.6

5-26
26

VF17

Removal of individuals or
habitat for the threatened
flora species Eleocharis
papillosa (Dwarf Desert
Spike Rush).

Decrease in the population size
of a listed threatened species.

Unplanned wildfire.

Modify or inhibit ecological
processes.

VF18

Reduce the species diversity or
modify the composition of plant
communities.

VF19

Modify or inhibit ecological
processes.
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4

1

M

8.1.4
8.1.6

The Dwarf Desert Spike-rush
Spike rush is
known from a location in Stirling
Swamp, approximately 12 km north
of the proposed access road. There
is potential habitat within the Study
area to support this species,
although none were identified.

Conduct targeted threatened species
searches in areas of suitable habitat.

Construction and operational
activities, particularly hot works, are
potential ignition sources, and could
result in a bushfire. In addition, it
may be necessary to conduct
controlled burns to minimise fuel
loads in the vicinity of the mine site.

Firefighting equipment available during
construction and operations.

4

1

M

8.1.3
8.1.4

Modify Project elements
elements to avoid impact.

8.1.5
8.1.6

All welding, cutting and grinding works
undertaken require prior approva
approvall of an
internal hot works permit.

2

2

L

All vehicles are required to carry a fire
extinguisher and two-way
two way radio.

8.1.4
8.1.5

2

2

L

8.1.4
8.1.5

All site personnel will be required to
undertake fire control training.

Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique plant
populations or species.
Alteration to surface water
flows from roads, hard
stands or embankments.

EIS reference

Mitigation

8.1.5

Fragment or damage habitat
important for the conservation of
biological diversity.

VF20

VF21

Discussion

Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique plant
populations or species.

VF15

VF16

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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2

2

L

8.1.4
8.1.5

4

1

M

8.1.4
8.1.5

Construction of linear infrastructure
such as access roads and pipelines
has the potential to interfere with
natural surface water flows by

Incorporate engineering controls into road
that act to maintain surface water flows
(e.g. floodways and culverts).

2

3

M

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.6

5-27
27

Mitigation

Reduce the species diversity or
modify the composition of plant
communities.

blocking or disrupting the movement
of water. These potential impacts
are likely to be most significant
where the proposed
proposed access road
crosses the Hanson River and within
the borefield area adjacent to the
Hanson River.

To control
control surface runoff and avoid erosion
of the perimeter embankment of the TSF,
surface runoff collector drains will be
constructed along the downstream toe of
the perimeter embankment.

Fragment or damage habitat
important for the conservation of
biological diversity.

VF23

Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique plant
populations or species.

VF24

VF25

Discussion

Lowering of the water
table caused by
groundwater extraction.

Disturbance to significant
vegetation and flora within Mud
Hut or Stirling Swamp.

EIS reference

VF22

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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2

3

M

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.6

2

3

M

8.1.4

Additionally operations may impact
surface water flows through changes
to areas of inundation, concentration
of flows and/or disruption to sheet
flow regimes.
regimes.

8.1.6
4

1

M

8.1.3
8.1.4

Approximately 37% of the Project
area is comprised of floodplains and
plains that would be subject to
seasonal inundation or surface water
flows. A reduction in surface water
flows has the potential to result in
the death of understorey species
and also overstorey mulga shrubs
during low rainfall periods and may
in the long term lead to alterations to
community composition.
Modelling indicates that Mud Hutt
Swamp, Stirling Swamp and the
broader Anmatyerr North SOCS will
not be impacted by groundwater

8.1.3

8.1.6

No specific mitigation.

3

1

L

8.1.3
8.1.4

VF26
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5-28
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Discussion

VF27

Reduce the species diversity or
modify the composition of plant
communities (i.e. Riparian
communities or Swamp
Vegetation within Anmatyerr
North SOCS).

drawdown.

VF28

Cause a reduction in the
population of Eleocharis
papillosa (Dwarf Spike Rush) at
Stirling Swamp.

Mitigation

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

1

L

8.1.3

4

1

M

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.5
8.1.6

VF29

Fragment or damage habitat
important for the conservation of
biological diversity.

No habitat important for
conservation of biological diversity
will be significantly impacted.

VF30

Impact on phreatophytic
vegetation in the area of
borefield groundwater drawdown.

Groundwater extraction from the
borefield will lower existing water
table levels by approximately 12 m.

Flora survey to identify presence and
distribution of phreatophytic vegetation.
Establish monitoring network for
groundwater drawdown.
Monitor health of phreatophytic vegetation
within the area of groundwater drawdown
during operations.

2

2

L

8.1.3

2

5

H

7.4.3
7.6.2
8.1.3
8.1.4
4

Consider modifying extraction (the rate of
extraction and distribution of operating
bores) if significant impacts to vegetation
occur.
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5-29
29

Discussion

Mitigation

VF31

Contamination of surface
and/or groundwater
caused by erosion and
sedimentation,
hydrocarbon or chemical
spills.

Disturbance to significant
vegetation and flora within
Anmatyerr North SOCS.

Risks include contamination of
waterways or the groundwater table
caused by embankment failure or
overtopping and subsequent
uncontrolled release from storage
ponds, the processing site and the
TSF. Inappropriate storage and
handling of hazardous substances
may also result in uncontrolled
release, spills or passive discharge
into drainage lines.

Preparation and implementation of an
Erosion and Sediment Control Plan as par
partt
of the Project CEMP.

VF32

Disturbance of vegetation along
Hanson River.

Regular inspection of erosion and sediment
control measures, particularly following
rainfall events.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

1

L

8.1.3
8.1.4

3

3

M

8.1.4
14.5.3

Siting of stockpiles away from natural
drainage channels.
Stage clearing of vegetation to minimise
areas of bare ground and clear la
land
nd only as
required and in accordance with ESCP.
Avoid land clearing for construction during
the Wet Season.
Minimise surface water infiltration, water
runoff and groundwater seepage.
Preparation of a Water Management Plan
for construction and operational activities.
Runoff from ROM pad, stockpiles and
workshops directed to sediment basins.
All mining equipment refuelled, serviced
and repaired within designated areas
outlined for such activity.
Constructing adequate bunds around
sources of potential contamination,
contamination, to
contain contaminated water in the event of
heavy rainfall.
Spill clean-up
clean up procedures developed and
implemented.
Personnel trained in the use of spill kits and
emergency response procedures.
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5-30
30

Discussion

Mitigation

VF33

Failure of TSF.

Destruction of flora and
vegetation.

The TSF has been designed as a
low structure with tailings deposition
by central thickened discharge.
There is a limited requirement for the
surrounding bund to actively retain
the tailings.

Design according to ANCOLD guidelines
including storm water drainage, erosion
and sediment controls.

Reduction of fauna habitat.

Black footed RockBlack-footed
Rock-wallaby
wallaby

Adverse impact on habitat critical
to the survival of a species.

Loss of 8.35 ha of potentially
suitable (low quality) rocky habitat,
and additional loss of habitats that
may be used rarely by dispersing
individuals to access other rocky
areas. The loss of rocky habitat
equates to 0.83% of the vegetation
proposed to be cleared. Removal of
habitat is unlikely to result in impacts
on the local population.

Subtle realignment and siting of all
infrastructure to minimise habitat loss.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

3

1

L

8.1.4
8.1.5

Immediate reconstruction of affected area.

Fauna
FA1

Clearing of habitat.

A long term reduction in rare,
endemic or unique fauna
populations or species.
Modification, destruction,
removal or isolation of habitat
availability or quality such that a
threatened species is likely to
threatened
decline.
FA2

Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Brush tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink,
Southern Marsupial Mole
Loss of approximately 978.8 ha of
potential breeding, foraging and
dispersal habitat, 97.1% of the
vegetation proposed to be cleared.
With mitigation impacts can be
reduced to minor.
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1

2

VL

8.2.3
8.2.4

Use already-disturbed
already disturbed areas where
possible.

8.2.5
15.2.2

Clearly mark out areas of land to be
cleared and areas to be retained.
Monitor habitat clearing to ensure
compliance with areas marked for clearing
and no intrusion outside the clearing zone.
Progressive incremental clearing of land as
needed.
Minimise
inimise the clearing width associated with
the access road.
Limit construction and clearing to times of
the year when fauna are least vulnerable
(e.g. avoiding breeding period).

2

2

L

8.2.3
8.2.4
8.2.5
15.2.2

Undertake pre-clearing
pre clearing fauna surveys prior
to construction.
Progressive reinstatement
reinstatement of cleared land
as activities are completed.

5-31
31

Discussion

Night Parrot, Red Goshawk,
Princess Parrot, Grey Falcon

FA3

Mitigation

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

1

2

VL

8.2.3
8.2.4

All habitats cleared as a result of the
Project incorporate potential
breeding, foraging and dispersal
habitat. These species tend to
forage over broad areas, relying less
on any particular patch. Habitat
clearing is unlikely to have a
measurable impact on these highlyhighly
mobile bird species.
FA4

Common Brushtail Possum

8.2.5
15.2.2

1

2

VL

Loss of 2.9 ha of potentially suitable
riparian habitat, 0.29% of the
vegetation proposed to be cleared.
Removal of habitat is unlikely to
result in impacts.
FA5

Fragment or damage habitat
important for the conservation of
biological diversity.
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The Project is not expected to result
in isolation of any population.

8.2.3
8.2.4
8.2.5

1

2

VL

8.2.6

5-32
32

Discussion

Mitigation

FA6

Alteration to surface water
flows caused by
construction of roads,
hard stands or
embankments.

Modify or inhibit ecological
processes.

Black footed RockBlack-footed
Rock-wallaby,
wallaby,
Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Brush tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink,
Southern Marsupial Mole Night
Parrot, Red Goshawk, Princess
Parrot, Grey Falcon

Incorporate engineered controls into design
of all roads to maintain existing surface
water flows.

Altered hydrology is not expected to
impact on any population.

Avoid spills or leaks of contaminated water
or other substances.

Potential impact if species come into
contact with contaminated water.

Implement standard management controls
and engineering specifications for drainage
from on-site
on site facilities.
facilities.

Common Brushtail Possum

Prepare and implement a Hazardous
Materials Management Plan.

Contamination of surface
water bodies.
Erosion and
sedimentation.

Reduce the species diversity.
Fragment or damage habitat
important for the conservation of
biological diversity.
Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique
population or species.

FA7

Impacts are possible if altered
hydrology results in broadscale
death of large hollow-bearing
hollow bearing trees
along watercourses, and that tree
death results in loss or
fragmentation of habitat.
Management and mitigation efforts
can reduce the risk to very low.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

1

2

VL

8.1.5
8.2.4
8.2.5

Implement standard management controls
and protocols to minimise the risks of
hydrocarbon spills.

Prepare and implement a Drainage,
Sediment and Erosion Control Plan.

15.2.2

1

2

VL

8.1.5
8.2.4
8.2.5

Potential impact if species come into
contact with contaminated
contaminated water.
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Discussion

Mitigation

FA8

Lowering or contamination
of water table.

Reduce species diversity.

Black footed RockBlack-footed
Rock-wallaby
wallaby

Cause a reduction in a
population.

This species occupies rocky hills
and slopes, and does not rely on
groundwater dependent ecosystems
or habitats.

Avoid where possible, or minimise, draw
drawdown of the water table in areas where
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems exist,
such as along
along waterways where River Red
Gums occupy the riparian zone.

Fragment or damage habitat
important for the conservation of
biological diversity.

Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Brush tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink,
Southern Marsupial Mole

FA9

No impact expected to sandplain
ground dwelling fauna.
ground-dwelling
FA10

Night Parrot, Red Goshawk,
Princess Parrot, Grey Falcon

Implement standard management controls
and protocols to minimise the risks of
hydrocarbon spills.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

1

1

VL

8.2.3
8.2.4
8.2.6
15.2.2

1

2

VL

8.2.6

Avoid of spills or leaks of contaminated
water or other substances.

15.2.2

Monitor hydrogeological changes, and
adapt the mitigation as necessary.
1

1

VL

Common Brushtail Possum
Lowering or contamination of the
water table is most likely to impact
on watercourses and riparian
habitat. Impacts have the potential
to be significant if broadscale death
of large hollowhollow-bearing
bearing trees along
watercourses occurs, and tree death
results in loss or fragmentation of
habitat. Management and mitigation
efforts can reduce the risk to very
low.
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8.2.4
8.2.6

No impact on this group of highly
mobile avifauna is expected.
FA11

8.2.4

15.2.2

1

2

VL

8.2.4
8.2.6

5-34
34

Discussion

Mitigation

FA12

Production, transport and
storage of mine waste.

Injury and death of fauna as a
result of increase in wastewaste
carrying transport and resulting
collisions with wildlife.

Black footed RockBlack-footed
Rock-wallaby
wallaby

Keep the proposed road network to a
minimum.

FA13

Clearing of breeding and/or
foraging habitat to create space
to store/pile waste products.
Dust as a result of increased
traffic and specifically due to
haulage of waste rock.

FA14

This species is
is unlikely to encounter
waste materials as it occupies rocky
hills and slopes.

Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Brush tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink,
Southern Marsupial Mole
Industrial waste on its own is not
expected to result in direct impacts
to sandplain fauna. However, the
need to transport and dump waste
materials has the potential to impact
impac
these species through injury and
death through vehicle collisions and
clearing of breeding and/or foraging
habitat to create space to store
waste products.
Night Parrot, Red Goshawk,
Princess Parrot, Grey Falcon
No impact expected on this group of
highly mobile avifauna.

FA15

Common Brushtail Possum
No impacts expected as waste will
not be disposed of in riparian
habitat.
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EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

2

1

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5

Upgrade highhigh-use
use areas to be safer for
vehicles and fauna (e.g. no blind curves,
wider shrub-free
shrub free verges).
Monitor and document roadkill
roadkill (location
and time of day) of threatened species to
determine high-risk
high risk periods or locations.

8.2.6
15.2.2
1

3

L

8.2.4
8.2.5

Subtle realignment and siting of all
infrastructure to minimise habitat loss.

8.2.6
15.2.2

Use already-disturbed
already disturbed areas wherever
possible.
Clearly mark out areas of land to be
cleared and areas to be retained.
Monitor habitat clearing to ensure
compliance with areas marked for clearing
and no intrusion outside the clearing zone.
Progressive incremental clearing of land as
needed.
Limit construction and clearing to times of
the year when fauna are least vulnerable
(e.g. avoiding breeding period).

1

1

VL

8.2.5
8.2.6

Undertake pre-clearing
pre clearing fauna surveys prior
to construction.
Progressive reinstatement of cleared land
as activities are completed.

8.2.4

15.2.2
2

1

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6

5-35
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Discussion

Mitigation

FA16

Production of domestic
waste.

Increase in vermin (rats and
mice).

Black footed RockBlack-footed
Rock-wallaby
wallaby

On-site
site garbage/waste held in a securely
fenced compound (i.e. the fence will need
to prevent the
the entry of cats, foxes and
dingos) to prevent the scavenging of waste
material and potential population increases
in both feral and native predators.

Increase in predators (cats, foxes
and dingoes).
Cause a reduction in a
population.

FA17

No direct impact but a risk of indirect
impact from predation.
Common Brushtail Possum
No direct impact but a risk of indirect
impact from predation However, this
species is partially arboreal and
seeks refuge in trees, thereby
reducing the risk.
Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Brush tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink,
Southern Marsupial Mole

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

2

1

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6
15.2.2

Cover putrescible waste daily.
Baiting / control if feral populations are
seen to increase.
2

2

L

8.2.5
8.2.6

No direct impact but an increased
risk of predation on ground-dwelling
ground dwelling
sandplain fauna.
FA18

Night Parrot, Red Goshawk,
Princess Parrot, Grey Falcon
No impact expected on this group of
highly mobile avifauna.
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8.2.4

15.2.2

1

1

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6
15.2.2

5-36
36

Discussion

Mitigation

FA19

Noise from Project
activities.

Modify or inhibit ecological
processes.

Black footed RockBlack-footed
Rock-wallaby
wallaby

Implement standard noise minimisation
measures to reduce noise wherever
possible.

Reduce the diversity or modify
the composition of fauna
species.
Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique fauna
species.

FA20

Noise is likely to preclude rockrock
wallaby movements through the
Mine Site. Particularly noisy
activities would likely occur during
daylight hours when rock-wallabies
rock wallabies
(generally nocturnal) tend to be
sheltering, and noise would be
somewhat buffered and deflected by
their rocky, elevated habitat.
Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Brush tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink,
Southern Marsupial Mole,
Common Brushtail Possum

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

1

2

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6

Avoid or minimise highhigh-impact
impact noises to
daylight hours only (i.e. avoid excessively
loud noises at night, when the majority of
relevant threatened species are likely to be
active).

15.2.
15.2.2

1

2

VL

8.2.5
8.2.6
15.2.2

Noise is likely to preclude fauna
movements through the Mine Site.
Particularly noisy activities would
likely occur during daylight hours
when most of the fauna (mostly
nocturnal) tend to be sheltering.
Most fauna can habitualise to
predictable noises with time.
FA21

Night Parrot, Red Goshawk,
Princess Parrot, Grey Falcon
Impacts from noise are possible but
the severity for mobile avifauna is
expected to be minor. Most fauna
can habitualise to predictable noises
with time.
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8.2.4

1

1

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6
15.2.2

5-37
37

Discussion

Mitigation

FA22

Dust from Project
activities.

Modify or inhibit ecological
processes.

Black footed RockBlack-footed
Rock-wallaby
wallaby

Defined haul routes to be used wherever it
is necessary for vehicles to traverse
unsealed surfaces or unformed roads.

Reduce the diversity or modify
the composition of fauna
species.
FA23

Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique fauna
species.

There is habitat for this species
within 2 km of the Mine Site, and this
species may be exposed to higher
levels of dust.
Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Brush tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink,
Southern Marsupial Mole
Sandplain fauna live in dusty
habitats, and many of them dig
burrows in dusty ground.
Consequently, these species are
likely to be adapted to coping with
dusty conditions.

FA24

Night Parrot, Red Goshawk,
Princess Parrot, Grey Falcon

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

1

2

VL

8.2.4
8.2.6
15.2.2

Vehicular speeds would be limited to 25
km/h on areas of unconsolidated or
unsealed soil associated with the project.
Prompt mitigation of excessive visible dust
emissions, which may be a combination of.
emissions,

1

2

VL

8.2.6

Use sediment traps near waterways along
roads, to trap accumulated dust before it
enters waterways.

15.2.2

Progressively reinstate cleared land as
activities are completed to minimise dust
dustgenerating areas.
Cover concentrate loads
loads to prevent dust
generation and product loss.

1

2

VL

Common Brushtail Possum
Most desert fauna are likely to be
adapted to coping with dusty
conditions. Activities that generate
large quantities of dust may drive
small numbers of individuals out of
local areas at least for the short
term.
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8.2.4
8.2.6

These species of highly mobile and
any high dust levels are likely to
drive these species out of local
areas at least for the short term.
FA25

8.2.4

15.2.2

1

2

VL

8.2.4
8.2.6

5-38
38

Discussion

Mitigation

FA26

Light from Project
activities.

Reduce the diversity or modify
the composition of fauna
species.

Black footed RockBlack-footed
Rock-wallaby
wallaby

Limit artificial light to areas where it is
essential.

Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique fauna
species.

Light emitted from the mine could
have a small effect on any transitory
rock wallabies moving through the
rock-wallabies
mine site footprint. Light emissions
are unlikely to impact populations >2
km from the site.
Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Brush tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink,
Southern Marsupial Mole, Night
Parrot, Red Goshawk, Princess
Parrot, Grey Falcon

FA27

Light emitted from the mine could
have a small and localised effect on
nocturnal sandplain fauna (e.g.
Mulgara, Greater Bilby) and the
Night Parrot.
FA28

Common Brushtail Possum
Light emitted from the mine could
have a small effect on Common
Brushtail Possums that use riparian
habitats near the mine site footprint.
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EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
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1

2

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5

Turn off lights when not required.

8.2.6

Avoid the flood of light into natural habitats
and limit the escape of light into
surrounding areas of fauna habitat (i.e.
using shields/deflectors).

15.2.2

Ensure that artificial lighting is not directed
upwards or laterally (i.e. should be directed
towards the ground).

1

2

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5

Use lower (i.e. closer to the ground) rather
than higher
higher lighting installations.

8.2.6
15.2.2

Use lower wavelengths of light wherever
possible i.e. red/yellow lights.
Use light intensities that are as low as
possible without reducing safety or
efficiency.
Avoid painting large structures bright or
reflective colours and minimise use of
bright or reflective construction materials
and finishes for large structures.

1

2

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6

5-39
39

Discussion

Mitigation

FA29

Unplanned Wildfire.

Long-term
Long
term decrease in the size
of a population.

Black footed RockBlack-footed
Rock-wallaby
wallaby

Develop and implement a Fire
Management Plan.

Reduce the area of occupancy of
the species.
Adversely affect habitat critical to
the survival of the species.
Fragment an existing population
into two or more populations.
FA30

Modify, destroy, remove, isolate
or decrease the availability or
quality of habitat to the extent
that
hat the species is likely to
decline.
Interfere with recovery of the
species.
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Wildfire within this species habitat
can have an impact as it burns food
plants rendering habitats unsuitable
for periods of time. Continued
persistence of the species in the
persistence
area will depend on prevention of
wildfire in the surrounding rocky
habitats.
Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Brush tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink,
Southern Marsupial Mole
Wildfire can have an impact on
sandplain fauna, particularly those
that are less mobile or that are
territorial or tend to remain within
discrete areas.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

4

2

M

8.2.4
8.2.5

Careful planning of where high
high-risk
risk
activities can take place.

8.2.6
15.2.2

Maintain fire breaks around high
high--risk
areas/activities.
Active fire management and the use of
small scale, cool-season
small-scale,
cool season control burns.
4

2

M

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6
15.2.2

5-40
40

Discussion

Night Parrot, Red Goshawk,
Princess Parrot, Grey Falcon

FA31

Mitigation

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

3

2

L

8.2.4
8.2.5

Wildfire can impact fauna that rely
on the habitats that burn, and/or that
cannot escape the fire. Grey
Falcon, Red Goshawk and Princess
Parrot are likely to be able to escape
the fire and seek alternative nonnon
burned habitats, but there is a small
chance of impact to these species if
the fire occurs during the nesting
season and any species has a nest
near the ground. The likelihood of
impact from fire on the Night Parrot
is higher. This species appears to
spend most of its time on or near the
ground, sheltering
sheltering in spinifex habitat
by day and foraging in spinifex
habitat by night, and nesting in large
clumps of spinifex.
FA32

Common Brushtail Possum
It is possible that extensive
unplanned wildfire as a result of
mine activities could have a
significant impact on the Common
Brushtail Possum, particularly if it
burns large hollow-bearing
hollow bearing trees in
riparian habitat.
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8.2.6
15.2.2

4

2

M

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6

5-41
41

Discussion

Mitigation

FA33

Impacts from
vehicles/transport.

Long-term
Long
term decrease in the size
of a population.

Black footed RockBlack-footed
Rock-wallaby
wallaby

Keep the proposed road network to a
minimum.

Interfere with recovery of the
species.
Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique fauna
species.

This species occupies rocky hills
and slopes, and occasionally
disperses across lower ground to
reach other rocky slopes. It would be
rarely encountered on roads or
tracks.
Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Brush tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink,
Southern Marsupial Mole

FA34

Impacts on sandplain fauna from
vehicle collision, particularly along
the access road, are likely. Vehicle
movements during dawn, dusk and
nighttime would result in the highest
risk to fauna.
FA35

Night Parrot, Red Goshawk,
Princess Parrot, Grey Falcon
This group of highlyhighly-mobile
mobile avifauna
comprises species that are generally
sparse / rare and that occur in small
numbers. Collisions with vehicles
are unlikely.

FA36

Common Brushtail Possum
This species occupies large trees in
riparian habitats and would be rarely
encountered on roads or tracks.
Collisions with vehicles are unlikely.
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EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
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1

1

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5

Develop and implement a Traffic
Management Plan.
Management

8.2.6
15.2.2

Upgrade highhigh-use
use areas to be safer for
vehicles and fauna (e.g. no blind curves,
wider shrub-free
shrub free verges).
Fencing of the access road.
Provide road safety and awareness training
to all staff and contractors with respect to
safe driving in areas where native wildlife is
prevalent.

1

2

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6
15.2.2

Apply reduced speed limits for vehicles
travelling at night.
Limit vehicle speeds in all locations where
roads cross waterways.
Monitor and document roadkill (location
and time of day) of threatened species
within the Project
Project Area, to determine high
highrisk periods or locations.

2

1

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6
15.2.2

1

1

VL

8.2.4
8.2.5
8.2.6

5-42
42

Discussion

Mitigation

FA37

Introduction of weed
species to site and / or
spread of existing weeds
into new areas.

Modify or inhibit ecological
processes.

An increase in the incidence of
weeds has the potential to modify
habit for all threatened species.
species.

Vehicle and equipment wash
wash-down
down
procedures on site.

Reduce the diversity or modify
the composition of fauna
species.
Fragment or damage habitat
important for the conservation of
biological diversity.

Long-term
Long
term decrease in the size
of a population.

3

L

8.2.4
8.2.5

Develop a Weed Management Plan to
document mitigation measures to control
existing exotic plants, and to stem the
spread of others.

8.2.6

Keep vehicles to established tracks and
roads, and limiting their use off
off-road.
road.

Fragment, isolate or substantially
damage habitat for rare, endemic
or unique fauna species.

Poisoning of fauna from
drinking contaminated
water.

2

Clean vehicles (washdown) that are new to
the site, to prevent the introduction of new
weeds.

Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique fauna
species.

FA38

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

Annual weed monitoring and mapping,
particularly along transport routes.
Weed control activities as required and in
consultation/partnership with local
landowners as necessary.
No contaminated water storages are
proposed on-site.
on site.

No specific mitigation.

1

1

VL

8.2.4
8.2.6

Interfere with recovery of the
species.
Cause a long term reduction in
rare, endemic or unique fauna
species.
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5-43
43

Consequence

Discussion

Mitigation

Likelihood

Residual Risk

EIS reference

Ref.

Consequence

Mount Peake Project
Draft Environmental Impact Statement

Lowering of the water
table caused by
groundwater extraction.

Disturbance to significant
vegetation and flora within Mud
Hut or Stirling Swamp.

Modelling indicates that Mud Hutt
Swamp, Stirling Swamp and the
broader Anmatyerr North SOCS will
not be impacted by groundwater
drawdown.

No specific mitigation.

3

1

L

8.1.3

Road construction.

Disturbance to significant
vegetation and flora within
Anmatyerr North SOCS.

The access road will disturb up to 21
ha of vegetation within the
Anmatyerr North SOCS.

Minimise vegetation clearing where
practical.

Source of Impact

Conservation Estate
CE01

CE02

All vegetation types are well
represented at the local scale within
the bioregion. Vegetation clearing
will involve removal of a moderately
diverse range of non-threatened
non threatened
native plants.

8.1.4

Use already-disturbed
already disturbed areas (rather than
undisturbed areas) wherever possible (e.g.
lay down areas for construction).

4

1

M

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.5

Stage clearing of vegetation to minimise
areas of bare ground and clear land only as
required and in accordance with ESCP.
Avoid land clearing for construction during
the Wet Season.
Develop and implement Vegetation
Clearing sub plans which include areas not
to be cleared (no-go
(no go areas).
Weed removal prior to vegetation clearing
so that vegetative material would be clean
and able to be mulched and reused directly
on site.
Adhere to buffer widths recommended by
the Northern
Northern Territory Land Clearing
Guidelines where possible, with regard to
riparian vegetation in drainage lines.
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CE04

Consequence

Residual Risk

CE03

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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Introduction or spread of weeds
within Anmatyerr North SOCS.

A number of weed species occur in
the Project area. One species
(Tribulus
Tribulus terrestris)
terrestris) is listed as a
declared weed under the Weeds
Management Act 2001 and one
species (Cenchrus
(Cenchrus ciliaris,
ciliaris, Buffel
Grass) has been identified as high
threat environmental weeds in the
Burt Plain Bioregion.

Development and implementation
implementation of a
Weed Management sub-plan
sub plan as part of the
Project CEMP.

3

2

M

8.1.3

Construction and operational
activities are potential ignition
sources, and could result in a
bushfire.

Firefighting equipment available during
construction and operations.

2

Increased risk of fire within
Anmatyerr North SOCS.

Maintain fire breaks around high
high--risk
areas/activities.

8.1.4
8.1.5

2

L

8.1.3
8.1.4
8.1.5

Active fire management and the use of
small scale, cool-season
small-scale,
cool season control burns.
All site personnel will be required to
undertake fire control training.
All vehicles are required to carry a fire
extinguisher and two-way
two way radio.
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Ground disturbance and
land clearing.

Aboriginal archaeological sites
adversely impacted.

Targeted surveys identified that
there is no potential for impacts to
Aboriginal archaeological sites or
areas of archaeological sensitivity
associated with construction of the
mine site, accommodation village
and rail loadout facilities.

The access road and water pipeline have
been refinement to avoid impact to known
archaeological sites.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

3

M

11.5

Heritage
HE01

Construction of the access road will
potentially directly
directly impact two
artefact scatters, and may indirectly
impact one additional scatter and
one isolated find.
Construction of the pipeline and
borefield may impact two artefact
scatters and may impact any
subsurface in situ artefact deposits
along the Hanson
Hanson River bank.
HE02

HE03

Ground disturbance and /
or access.

Where impacts are unavoidable, artefact
recording and relocation, and
archaeological excavations will be
undertaken to fully record the co
condition,
ndition,
extent and significance of the sites.
Works Approval Application lodged with the
Heritage Branch to allow r archaeological
works within the project area including
artefact recording and relocation, and
archaeological excavations, in accordance
with
h section 72 of the Heritage Act.
Clearly demarcate (including additional
buffer zone) in field, areas of significance.

Historic cultural material
adversely impacted.

Targeted surveys did not identify the
presence of historical cultural
material in the Project Area.

No specific mitigation.

Sacred sites are adversely
impacted by mine site
construction and / or operations.

Sacred site have been recorded
from the Project area.

Modify the location of project infrastructure
to avoid impacts to sacred sites. This is
reflected in realignment of the access road
road.
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Sacred Sites Clearance Certificates
Certificate
(SSCCs) has been issued for the
Project.

11.6

2

1

L

11.5
11.6

4

1

M

11.6

Create no go areas where necessary.
Undertake inductions and provide all
personnel with an understanding of the
need to understand and comply with the
conditions of the SSCCs
SSCCs.
SCCs
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HE04

Major open pit slope
failure.

Major damage to any adjacent
sacred or archaeological site.

One sacred site is located close to
the pit.

Establish a geotechnical stability
monitoring program for the sacred site
situated near to the north eastern boundary
of the pit.

4

1

M

11.5

Dust levels at closest sensitive
receptor exceed air quality
criteria.

The nearest non-mining
non mining sensitive
receptor to the mine site is Anningie
Station homestead approximately 30
km to the south-west.
south west. The access
road lies approximately 20 km to the
south of the Wilora Aboriginal
community. The accommodation
village will be located 5 km to the
east of the mine.

Standard dust minimisation measures will
be applied including:

3

11.6

Air Quality
AQ01

AQ02

AQ03

AQ04

Dust from mine
construction activities.

Dust from mine operations
including mining,
processing, WRD, TSF
and ore stockpiled.

Predicted dust levels at receptors
are all lower than assessment
criteria. Highest predicted
concentrations at the
accommodation village range
between 2.5% and 44% of
assessment criteria and at nonnon
mining receptors between 0.005%
and 5% of criteria. Dust deposition
levels will be undetectable.

Dust generation by traffic
using the access road.

Air emissions from the
power station.

Reduced air quality at closest
sensitive receptor.

The closest sensitive receptor is the
accommodation village located 5 km
to the east of the power station.

maintenance
maintena
nce of moisture levels in ore
and concentrate;
application of water to unsealed roads;
application of water to WRD and ore
stockpiles as required;
covering of loads during concentrate
haulage;
hooded crushers and enclosed
HPGRs;
visual monitoring of emissions.

1

L

9.3.1
9.4.1
9.5.1

3

1

L

9.3.1
9.4.1
9.5.1

2

1

L

9.3.1
9.4.1
9.5.1

Operation and maintenance of power
station in accordance with the design and
emission criteria.

3

1

L

9.5.2

Predicted concentrations at all
receptors are below the assessment
criteria for all assessed pollutants.
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AQ05

Greenhouse gas
emissions from Project
activities.

Contribution to Northern Territory
and Australian emission levels.

Total emissions for the life of mine
are estimated at 3,212,358 t CO2-e.
e.

Greenhouse gas emissions managed and
minimised through:

Average annual emissions are
estimated at 178,000 t CO2-e.
e. This
is approximately 1%, 0.03% and
0.001% of annual NT, Australia and
global emissions respectively.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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1

5

M

9.3.2
9.4.2

maintenance of fuel-powered
fuel powered plant and
equipment to the manufacturers
specifications;
considering the potential use of
biodiesel blends;
considering the potential use of solar
power and storage
storage battery systems;
energy auditing and review; and
emissions reporting.

9.5.2
9.6.2

Noise and Vibration
NV01

NV02

NV03

Noise from mine
construction activities.

Noise levels at closest sensitive
receptor exceed noise criteria.

Noise from mine
operations.

Noise generation by traffic
using the access road.

The nearest non-mining
non mining sensitive
receptor to the mine is Anningie
Station homestead,
homestead 30 km to the
south-west.
southwest. The access road lies
20 km to the south of the Wilora
Aboriginal community. The
accommodation village will be
located 5 km to the east of the mine.
Predicted impacts at receptors are
all lower than assessment criteria.
Noise under worst case conditions at
Noise
the nearest noise sensitive receptor
(the accommodation village) is 34
dBA, which is below the noise
criterion of 35 dBA.

Implement standard measures to minimise
Project related noise.

3

1

L

10.3.1
10.4.1

Establish a complaints register for tracking
and appropriately responding to any
community issues raised.

10.5
3

1

L

10.3.1
10.4.1
10.5

2

1

L

10.3.1
10.4.1
10.5

Traffic noise levels are not expected
to be noticeable.
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NV04

Blasting.

Vibration impacts at closest
sensitive receptor.

The nature and levels of vibration
emitted by the mine will vary with the
activities being undertaken,
however, due to the distances
between the sources and receptors,
vibration is unlikely to have a
significant impact.

Blasting will only occur between 9am to
5pm (Monday to Saturday).

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

1

L

10.3.2
10.4.2

Plan to blast during the middle of the day
when background noise levels are higher
than at other times of day.

10.5

Where monitoring or complaints indicate
airblast overpressure or ground vibration
levels exceed the environmental p
protection
rotection
objectives, the following mitigations
measures should be considered:
reducing the maximum instantaneous
charge (MIC) by using delays, reduced
hole diameter and/or deck loading;
changing the burden and spacing by
altering the drilling pattern and/or delay
layout, or altering the hole inclination;
ensuring stemming depth and type is
adequate;
restricting blasts to favourable weather
conditions.

Transport
TR01

Transportation of
dangerous goods.

Spillage of dangerous goods and
their release to the environment.

Diesel, oil and lubricants will be the
principle dangerous goods
transported.
At full production the Project is
estimated to use 15 MLpa of diesel.
To achieve there will be three
100,000 L deliveries per week by
triple carriage semitrailer.

Chapter 5 – Environmental Risk Assessment

Transport of dangerous goods in
accordance with relevant legislation with
measures incorporated into the Transport
Management Plan.

3

2

M

13.1.1
13.1.4

Prepare Emergency Response Plan.
Prepare and comply with Road Transpor
Transport
Management Plan and statutory approvals.
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TR02

Increase in delivery truck
numbers on Stuart
Highway.

Traffic congestion.

Construction and operation will
result in an estimated 30 and 5 one
way (60 and 10 return) heavy
vehicle movements per day
respectively. Total vehicle
movements on Stuart Highway are
around 3% of the highways design
capacity.

No specific mitigation.

3

1

L

13.2.1

Interaction of concentrate
trucks with vehicles using
Stuart Highway.

Vehicle collision resulting in
injury or death.

Up to 100 concentrate truck
movements per day between the
mine site and rail loadout facility. An
underpass of Stuart Highway will be
constructed to separate concentrate
trucks from highway traffic.

Construction of underpass.

Increase in train
movements.

Train congestion.

All train movements will be
scheduled by the rail operator to
avoid congestion. Additional rail
sidings may be constructed by the
rail operator to ensure that traffic
flow is maintained.

No specific mitigation.

3

1

L

AMD material from
mining.

Release of AMD via seepage
and / or run-off
run off from WRD and
TSF.

No significant Potentially Acid
Forming (PAF) materials have been
identified within the ore body.

Ongoing waste characterisation.

3

2

M

TR03

TR04

13.2.3
13.2.4

5

1

M

13.2.1
13.2.3

Waste
WA01

14.5.2

Develop AMD Management Plan if
required.
WRD Management Plan will be modified to
include the selective handling and stora
storage
ge
of any PAF materials if needed.
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WA02

Generation of putrescible
and, general waste.

Release of wastes to the
environment.

Separation of waste for recycling and
recovery.

Increase in introduced pest
species.

Removal of residual waste to landfill.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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2

3

M

14.5.1
14.5.3

Landfill fenced and waste buried on a daily
basis.
Record waste types and volumes
generated onon-site
site and transported off
off--site.

WA03

Generation of sewage.

Release of sewage to the
environment.

Treatment of sewage via the STP.

2

2

L

14.5.3

3

3

M

13.1.4

Use of treated water for landscap
landscaping.
Untreatable solids collected and disposed
of offsite by a licensed waste transporter.

WA04

Generation of hazardous
wastes including waste
oil, waste lubricants and
batteries.

Soil or water contamination from
the release of waste to the
environment.

Hydrocarbons
ydrocarbons stored and handled in
accordance with the requirements of AS
1940:2004: The Storage and handling of
combustible and flammable liquids.

14.5.3

Hazardous
azardous materials will be transported in
compliance with Dangerous Goods
legislation.
Spill clean-up
clean up procedures developed and
implemented.
Appropriate training for relevant
employees.
Regular inspections of storages, tanks and
bulk containers and the integrity of bunded
areas and containment systems.
All hazardous
hazardous wastes transported off
off-site
site
by a licensed carrier for disposal /
treatment at an appropriate facility.
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WA05

Storage of waste rock.

Failure of the waste rock dump
resulting in environmental
damage.

The waste rock dump will be located
to the west of the pit.

Design of the dump to ensure a stable
landform.

Failure of the tailings storage
facility resulting in release of
tailings to the environment and
smothering of habitat.

Tailings will be deposited as a slurry
with around 65% solids content.
Water recovery from the facility will
recover a further 10%. Tailings will
be non-mobile.
non mobile. Tailings will be
comprised of non-toxic
non toxic silts and
sands.

Design of the tailings facility
facility consistent with
ANCOLD guidelines.

Increased rehabilitation costs.

Conceptual Mine Closure Plan has
been prepared.

Closure Plan updated and refined
throughout mining operations including life
of mine closure planning, contingency
planning, tailings management plan, waste
rock management plan and a care and
maintenance plan.

WA06

Storage of tailings.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

1

L

2.7.1

3

1

L

2.7.2

3

3

M

Limit the dump height to 40m.

Construction of a perimeter bund to limit
the extent of tailings spread.

Closure and Rehabilitation
CL01

Rehabilitation occurs at a
slower rate than planned.

Loss of rehabilitated vegetation.
Erosion of exposed surfaces.
Potential sedimentation into
waterways.

8.1.5
16.3.1
16.3.3

Revegetation trials to determine best
practice for revegetation of the site.
Progressively rehabilitating the mine
reducing the environmental and fifinancial
nancial
risk of closure.
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CL02

Ineffective mine closure.

Closure plan is ineffective.

Discussion

Mitigation

The security bond will be regularly
reviewed to ensure that closure liability is
accurately accounted for.
for

Closure costs greater than
calculated.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

3

M

8.1.5
16.3.1
16.3.3

Closure Plan updated and refined
throughout mining operations including life
of mine closure planning,
planning, contingency
planning, tailings management planning,
waste rock management planning and care
and maintenance planning.

Financial impact (unplanned) late
in process to company.
Third party financial impacts.
Inability to achieve lease
relinquishment in a timely
manner.

Revegetation trials to determine best
practice for revegetation of the site.
Progressively rehabilitating the mine
reducing the environmental
environmental and financial
risk of closure.

CL03

Temporary closure of the
Project.

Inability to meet environmental
obligations in relation to landform
stability, water quality
management and contaminant
management.

Conceptual Mine Closure Plan
incorporates measures for
unexpected or temporary closure.

Contingency Plan has prepared as a
component of the Mine Closure Plan.

3

3

M

App M

3

3

M

16.3.2

Regular review of closure provisions.
Third party audits.

Inadequate closure provisions.
CL04

Limited topsoil for
sufficient cover on all
disturbed surfaces.

Insufficient topsoil/growth
medium available.
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Clearing and Topsoil Procedures.
Reconciliation of topsoil stockpile quantity.
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CL05

No return of keystone
species, demonstrating no
long term vegetative
establishment with selfself
sustaining ability.

Perennial species not returning
in rehabilitated areas.
Keystone species not returning in
rehabilitated areas via returned
topsoil.

Discussion

Mitigation

Further investigation of rehabilitation, to
identify indices with which to evaluate
successful establishment of keystone
species.

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence
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3

3

M

8.1.5
16.3.2
16.3.3

Rehabilitation monitoring.

Species either absent or not
germinating.
CL06

CL07

Not being able to
establish native
vegetation by local
provenance species with
resultant cover
comparable to nearby
areas.

Rehabilitation not reaching target
species diversity values due to
insufficient quantities of restock
seeds.

Seed collection planned.

‘Created’ soil profile and
properties with no natural
analogue.

Failure to relinquish.

Further investigation of rehabilitation, to
identify indices with which to evaluate
successful establishment of keystone
species.

Failure of vegetation to stabilise
the site.

2

3

M

Seed storage and inventory procedures.

8.1.5
16.3.2

Rehabilitation monitoring.

3

3

M

8.1.5
16.3.2

Rehabilitation monitoring.
CL08

CL09

Geotechnical stability - Pit
wall failure.

Land degradation.

Geotechnical assessment.

Public injury.

Abandonment bunds to be installed.

Closure Planning Inadequate infrastructure
decommissioning
provisions.

Infrastructure remains postpost
closure.

All mine infrastructure that does not have a
sequential use agreement in place at the
time of closure is to be demolished and
removed.

Soil and water contamination.
Aesthetics.
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4

2

M

16.3.2
16.4

3

2

M

16.5
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